
Jockey Jamie Goldstein dominated proceedings at the Jersey Race Club’s annual evening meeting at Les 

Landes on Friday night winning four of the five races on a dry evening that led to a large crowd 

attending much to the relief of Race Club officials. 

 

Goldstein’s first winner of the evening came on Nordic Affair in the opening race The Cenkos Channel 

Islands “Big Bucks” Celebration Hurdle, trained by Stephen Arthur the Kon-Tiki Partnership owned eight 

year old had been one of three winners on the opening day of the season for his trainer, however since 

that meeting the Arthur yard had not visited the winners enclosure. Goldstein had tracked long time 

leader Monkhair for most of the race in company with favourite Fine The World but as the field turned 

for home firstly Fine The World’s effort proved to be short lived and then Monkhair who had been 

subject to a forceful ride by jockey Mattie Batchelor from fully half a mile out in order to maintain his 

place at the head of the field could not quicken, leaving the eventual winner to come home three 

lengths clear of the long time leader with the race favourite a further fifteen lengths back in third. 

 

If the winner of the first race was a signal of a return to form for the Arthur yard then First Cat endorsed 

the fact when winning the following Windsor House Handicap, having appeared to have been unlucky in 

running at the first two meetings of the season First Cat had then put in a couple of disappointing efforts 

since, but on Friday evening Goldstein ensured that there would be no hard luck story this time as he 

held off the challenge of Spanish Bounty who was the bridesmaid for the second meeting in succession 

by a length with Fast Freddie a further two lengths back in third. 

 

The evenings feature event was The Quilter Handicap run over one mile one furlong and Goldstein 

completed a hat trick this time aboard the seasons most improved horse Major Maximus from the one 

horse yard of Christa Gilbert.  At the previous meeting Goldstein had steered the five year old clear of 

his pursuers entering the final furlong and it was no different on this occasion with the rider looking 

round for none existing dangers eventually saluting the judge an easy three lengths clear of Becks Bolero 

with La Verte Rue who has been running consistently this season without winning a neck back in third. 

This was the Major’s fourth win from six races this which has resulted in his handicap mark rising by 

thirteen pounds since the start of the season. Some racegoers have been heard talking up the chances 

of Major Maximus winning the Jersey Derby at the next meeting, however they should bear in mind that 

according to official figures he would have to improve by at least a stone to win the level weight contest. 

It will be interesting to see if connections take up the challenge or allow their charge to improve his 

mark via handicap races for the remainder of the season. 

 

Goldstein completed his four timer in the final race of the evening aboard the Joan Le Brocq trained 

Landolino who had won the C I Champion Hurdle at the previous meeting, on this occasion the seven 

year old showed his versatility and outstayed his three rivals over one and three quarter miles on the 

flat in The Cenkos Channel Islands Investment Management Handicap. Landolino had started the race as 

the shortest priced favourite of the evening and led from pillar to post never giving those who had 

backed him a moments worry eventually passing the post five lengths clear of Lang Shining with Neuilly 

a further twelve lengths back in third.  

 

The only race to elude Goldstein on the night was The Episode Fund Handicap which saw Rebel Women 

ridden by Mark Lawson deny the Arthur yard a treble on the evening when holding off the challenge of 

Lady Petrus by a fast diminishing half length with another Arthur trained runner Sumbe putting in his 

best run of the season to date a further length and a half back in third. 

 



With three meetings of the season to go Goldstein appears to be heading for the leading jockeys title as 

he is now six clear of his nearest challenger, whilst the leading trainer title is still up for grabs as thanks 

to Rebel Woman’s win Angie Corson joins Alyson Malzard on seven winners. 

 

As mentioned previously the next meeting sees the running of the Jersey Derby on Sunday 29
th

 July 

 


